16.12.2016, 19:00 CET

Current activities:

Study Session in Budapest - Think global, learn international, act local
PT is working on session outlines. The participants are planning their travel and dealing with visa issues.

**Seminar "Digitised security"**
Prep-team call is out. Deadline is the 2nd of January. [https://www.cdnee.org/open-call-for-prep-team-seminar-digitised-security/](https://www.cdnee.org/open-call-for-prep-team-seminar-digitised-security/)

Network Coordinator process
The new network coordinator will take some smaller tasks by the end of the year.

General Assembly
Zeleni Prozor nominated people for the local prep-team. We will start the official communication with the LPT regarding the practical arrangements within a week. We have already chosen EC member, who should have an overview and follow the GA deadlines according to IRPs.

Working groups:

Digital [x]
Some of members are working on the seminar "Digitised Security"

AlterUrb
Are working on articles and Aims and Objectives.

Migration
The team is meeting regularly and discussing ideas for activities for 2017.

External Partners

FYEG
FYEG had Strategic Planning Meeting from 8 to 11 December in Brussels.
GEF

European Green Activist Training

EGAT is regular activist/political training for young people. The last training was about functioning of the EU and EU politics, youth and European identity etc.

Global Young Greens Congress

Congress will happen in March 2017. CDN is sending 2 representatives to the congress.

Political Platform

The final draft will be ready soon. The volunteers delegated by MOs working on finalizing the draft.

Visibility

We have results from the MO's and from the Facebook comments so far. Visibility Team will adjust the logo and finalize the Brand Book.